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Abstract The dominance-based rough set approach is pro-
posed as a methodology for plunge grinding process diag-
nosis. The process is analyzed and next its diagnosis is
considered as amulti-criteria decisionmaking problembased
on the modelling of relationships between different process
states and their symptoms using a set of rules induced from
measured process data. The development of the diagnostic
system is characterized by three phases. Firstly, the process
experimental data is prepared in the form of a decision
table. Using selected methods of signal processing, each
process running is described by 17 process state features
(condition attributes) and 5 criteria evaluating process state
and results (decision attributes). The semantic correlation
between all the attributes is modelled. Next, the phase of
condition attributes selection and knowledge extraction are
strictly integrated with the phase of the model evaluation
using an iterative approach. After each loop of the itera-
tive feature selection procedure the induction of rules is
conducted using the VC-DomLEM algorithm. The classi-
fication capability of the induced rules is carried out using
the leave-one-out method and a set of measures. The clas-
sification accuracy of individual models is in the range of
80.77–98.72%. The induced set of rules constitutes a classi-
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Introduction and related works
One of the current thematic priorities in the field of produc-
tion engineering research is to put into practice knowledge-
based manufacturing systems which integrate sensing and
control technologies, encompassing not only hardware and
software, but also people to imitate human being ways of
doing and share their knowledge with people (Tönshoff et al.
2002). Such a manufacturing system has to be based on sen-
sors monitoring process variables characterizing the state
of the machining process. A successful diagnosis of the
process depends to a great extent on reliable and robust sen-
sors. Signals measured by these sensors have to be a subject
of different processing techniques to extract signal features
potentially correlated with process state. Next a reasoning
decision making system has to be applied to select and inte-
grate the selected features for final diagnosis (Teti et al. 2010).
Moreover, an ability to represent the knowledge acquired by
the system in a human comprehensive form would be its
valuable property.
Grinding belongs to one of the most complex machin-
ing processes because is influenced by a great number of
random factors. One of the most important of them is a ran-
dom geometry of grains and their distribution on the wheel
cutting surface. As a consequence, analytical modelling and
interpretation of grinding process results is very unreliable.
Therefore empirical, statistical or artificial intelligencemeth-
ods are the most useful for these purposes. Due to the same
reasons, grinding process diagnosis, control and optimiza-
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tion systems have to be developed as the knowledge-based
systems which functionalities are described above.
Process diagnosis in grinding systemshas been intensively
researched for the last twenty five years. The first works
were mainly related to process monitoring problems look-
ing for adequate measures of process state description and
signal processing methods. A comprehensive survey of these
research efforts in the field of grinding is given in Tönshoff
et al. (2002). One of the main conclusions following from
this study is that there is a lack of a clear recommendation
for the best set of features for grinding process monitoring.
The most effective feature set always depends on the process
type, its conditions and the criteria of its evaluation. It has
to be selected from number of features offered with some
redundancy by different measuring and data processing units
(Teti et al. 2010). Thus a feature selection procedure, gener-
ally known as the estimation of intrinsic dimension of data
(Grzenda et al. 2012) is required. Moreover, a feature inte-
gration method is needed for the process modelling and its
classification of state. Most frequently a combination of data
exploration methods is used for all of the needed procedures.
Liao (2010) and Liao et al. (2006, 2007, 2008) investi-
gated grinding wheel condition monitoring during surface
grinding of ceramic materials with a resin-bonded diamond
wheel using only the acoustic emission (AE) signal gener-
ated by the process. They applied differentmethods of theAE
signal feature extraction and selection in time and frequency
domain as well as different wheel state statistical and arti-
ficial intelligence classification techniques. Results of these
studies proved that signal feature selection always increases
the quality of classification regardless of the method used for
the selection procedure and the kind of classifier. The cardi-
nality of the learning vector and the grinding conditions has a
significant influence on the classification results. The quality
of classification expressed as a percent of right classifica-
tions varied from 70 to 100%. The best results (even up to
100%) were obtained for higher values of the specific mate-
rial removal rates using the discrete wavelet decomposition
of the AE signal and different methods of cluster analysis
based on a distance matrix generated with the aid of the hid-
den Markov model (Liao et al. 2006).
Liu et al. (2005) applied the AE signal measurement and
the wavelet packet analysis for its feature extraction to reveal
grinding burn while grinding a work-piece made of Inconel
718 with an electro corundum grinding wheel. They applied
the fuzzy clustering analysis for signal feature selection. By
means of fuzzy pattern recognition, they identified grinding
burn based on distance criteria. They obtained 1 wrong clas-
sification for 13 investigated grinding cases.
Li-Ming et al. (2010) investigated grinding wheel wear
during curve grinding using a white corundum grinding
wheel. They took advantage of the combinational informa-
tion of the decomposed vibration signal frequency com-
ponents based on the wavelet packet decomposition. They
concluded that the extracted features can be used in quanti-
zation of wheel wear condition and applied in prediction of
wear condition.
A broad survey of the AE signal processing methods for
grinding burn detection was presented byWang et al. (2001).
Most of the statistics used by the authors for direct detection
of grinding burn based on threshold values appeared to be
ineffective. The effectiveness of these features considerably
increased when they used them as an input vector to the
radial neural network. Similar effectiveness was achieved for
the network with Wiener auto regression coefficients as the
inputs. The application of AE signals to grinding burn and
chatter vibration detection is also discussed by Kwak and
Song (2001).
An interesting monitoring and controlling system with an
intelligent grinding data base for cylindrical grinding process
was proposed by Karpuszewski et al. (2000). The data base
was used as a module for the initial grinding parameters
selection based on utilization of the genetic algorithms for
fuzzy rule base optimization. Themonitoring system utilized
data fusion from AE and power sensors, so that most of the
troubles in the grinding process could be detected and further-
more, the grinding cycle could be automatically optimized.
An artificial neural network (ANN) was used for estima-
tion of the wheel life and the work-piece surface roughness.
Fuzzy systems were applied to burn detection and optimiza-
tion of the grinding cycle. The influence of different dressing
parameters on the AE signal was investigated and dressing
monitoring system was proposed. A graphical user inter-
face for the whole system was developed. Unfortunately,
the applicability of the system cannot be recognized because
the authors did not show any verification of the presented
results.
A hybrid system for grinding wheel condition monitor-
ing during external cylindrical grinding was presented by
Lezanski (2001). The system utilized data and their different
processing methods from AE, vibration and grinding force
components signals. A feed forward ANN with the sigmoid
functions was used for signal feature selection procedure
using the weight pruning method and a neuro-fuzzy sys-
tem for wheel condition estimation. The best performance
index of the system reached 83.3%. The ANN could also be
used forwheel conditionmodelling and estimation.Agenetic
algorithms with fuzzy approach for prediction of grinding
power and surface finishwas proposed byNandi et al. (2004).
The discussed works indicate that different methods for
the process model building and the process state classifica-
tion can be applied to achieve the goals of knowledge-based
grinding systems. Generally, the choice of a method for the
process model building and for the process state classifica-




A new approach to the grinding process diagnosis
Restrictions in plunge grinding operations
The grinding process is considered to be an operation in
which the required quality parameters of the work-piece can
be achieved with possibly high material removal rates. How-
ever the choice of the grinding parameters securing such a
goal of the process is subject to many restrictions result-
ing from opposing effects of machine settings adjustment.
For cylindrical grinding operations, these restrictions can be
graphically depicted in a very efficient way using the two-
dimensional diagram of the specific material removal rate
Q′was a function of the work speed vw (Maris et al. 1975). It
is presented in Fig. 1.
The acceptable working area is delimited by a dynamic
stability boundary for small values of Q′w and by a burn
and other thermal damage constraint for higher values of
Q′w. Additionally this area is narrowed down by restrictions
resulting from the required surface roughness (the Ra para-
meter), the allowable normal force Fn and the allowablework
speed vw. However the constraints of the acceptable work-
ing area change their locations during the single wheel life
period because of the continuous change of the wheel cutting
ability and other process disturbances. Under such circum-
stances, the problem of grinding process diagnosis should
be based on the monitoring of the grinding wheel wear and
all phenomena related to the process restrictions and can be
considered as a multi-criteria decision making problem.
The process state assessment in the case of any machining
operation including grinding is made using discrete values
expressed as numbers or symbols belonging to a prede-
Fig. 1 The acceptable working area for cylindrical plunge grinding
fined set e.g. {1, 2, 3} or {good, bad}. Because of this,
the multi-criteria decision making problem in the automatic
supervision of the grinding process is reduced to a classifi-
cation problem of process state and results into predefined
classes. It is then possible to include the knowledge of an
expert into the assessment procedure through the creation
of his/her preferences with regard to the assessment of indi-
vidual process states. Moreover, if decisions on attributing
process state to a specific class are made on the basis of rules
which explicitly describe the dependency of the individual
states on their symptom values, then the diagnosis of the
reasons for this state is possible.
The mentioned conditions can be fulfilled by a novel
method based on the modelling of relationships between
process individual states and their symptoms using a set of
rules which are induced from measured process data. This
new method was developed by Greco et al. (2001) and is
called the dominance-based rough set approach (DRSA).
The DRSA is an extension of the Rough Sets Theory (RST)
introduced byPawlak (1982). TheDRSAbasedmodels toler-
ate data inconsistency and ambiguity as well as the artificial
neural network models but they are not “black box” type
models. Unlike fuzzy logic, the DRSA does not require a dis-
cretization of the data and any previous assumptions about
the data e.g. about their fuzziness distribution, but, like fuzzy
systems, a data analysis with the aid of the DRSA does pro-
vide a search for hidden data features and decision making
algorithms with the effective tools. Thus, the DRSA, at least
partly, eliminates the drawbacks of ANNs and fuzzy systems
while preserving their advantages. TheDRSAcan be used for
feature clustering and selection, data selection, detection of
nondeterministic relationships, as well as the optimization of
decision making processes related to the supervised object.
Although there are already studies on applications of the con-
ventional RST to manufacturing (Kusiak 2001; Mannar and
Ceglarek 2004; Mannar et al. 2006), for the time being, the
DRSA has been proposed for manufacturing process diagno-
sis only by Pilacinska et al. (2011). The basic concepts of the
DRSA are described below [for a complete presentation see
Greco et al. (2000), Greco et al. (2001), Greco et al. (2002),
Greco et al. (2005), Slowinski et al. (2009)].
Fundamentals of the DRSA
In the classical RST the indiscernibility relation is used to
compare objects described by certain attributes. This relation
is the basis for the construction of a rough set representing
a concept called a decision class (e.g. a class of a product
quality) by discriminating its lower and upper approxima-
tions. The objects which belongwithout any ambiguity to the
considered decision class constitute its lower approximation,
while all the objects whose membership to the class cannot
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be excluded constitute its upper approximation. Hence, the
RST is the tool which enables an analysis of inconsistent and
ambiguous data like data possible to be logged during any
machining process.
The original rough set idea is failing, however, when
preference-orders of attribute domains are to be taken
into account what is a very natural concept applied to a
multi-criteria comparison of objects. To eliminate this dis-
advantage, the indiscernibility relation was substituted by a
dominance relation and this is the main difference between
the DRSA and the classical RST. Use of the dominance rela-
tion allows the DRSA to model the preference orders of
attribute domains (a kind of domain knowledge) and seman-
tic correlation existing between attributes. The semantic
correlation between condition and decision attributes means
that improving the value of the condition attribute should not
cause a worsening in the value of the decision attribute, if the
values of the remaining condition attributes stay unchanged.
In other words, an object x dominating object y on all con-
sidered ordinal attributes (i.e. x having evaluations at least
as high (good) as y on all considered attributes) should also
dominate y on the decision (i.e. x should be assigned to at
least as high (good) a decision class as y). This principle is
called the dominance principle (or Pareto principle).
The DRSA, as the method of multi-criteria decision
analysis uses also the term criteria rather than attributes. A
regular attribute has no preference-ordered domain, whereas
a criterion (ordered attribute) is an attribute with preference-
ordered domain.
A condition criterion may be semantically correlated with
a decision criterion. Their relationship can be positive (the
greater the better) or negative (the greater the worse). The
positive correlation between condition and decision criteria
means an occurrence of an increasing (gain type) preference
whilst the negative one means an occurrence of a decreasing
(cost type) preference.
Violation of the dominance principle leads to inconsis-
tency with respect to dominance relations included in the
data consistedof objects representingoperationof the investi-
gated system (Blaszczynski et al. 2012). TheDRSA is able to
handle inconsistencies following from violation of the domi-
nance principle by separation of certain knowledge from the
uncertain one. This is why, the DRSA is suited for problems
of multi-criteria classification, where classes are ordered and
condition attributes are, in general, criteria.
The first step in the framework of theDRSA is the prepara-
tion of the data consisted of objects representing operation of
the investigated system. For algorithmic reasons, data about
objects (classification examples) is represented in the form of
a decision table. Each table row represents an object whereas
a column represents an attribute (object feature). Each cell
in the table is an attribute value (quantitative or qualitative)
describing an object.
Formally, a decision table is the 4-tuple S =< U, Q, V,
f > where U is a finite set of objects (universe), Q is a
finite set of attributes, V = ⋃
q∈Q
Vq and Vq is the set of the
attribute value q, and f : U × Q → V is a total function
such that f (x, q) ∈ Vq for every q ∈ Q, x ∈ U , called an
information function. The set Q is, in general, divided into
set C of condition attributes and set D of decision attributes.
The D-elementary sets are called decision classes.
All objects consistent with respect to dominance principle
are called correctly classified objects. The ratio of the cardi-
nality of all correctly classified objects to the cardinality of
all the objects in the decision table (U ) is called the quality
of classification approximation.
However some condition attributes in the decision table
can be redundant.A reduct is hence defined as aminimal sub-
set of all condition attributes required to keep the quality of
classification unchanged. Any decision table can have many
reducts. The intersection of all the reducts is known as a core
(Greco et al. 2001, 2002).
Inductionof decision rules is a complexproblemandmany
algorithms have been introduced to solve it. In order to induct
decision rules consistent with a dominance principle specific
algorithms have been proposed (Blaszczynski et al. 2011;
Greco et al. 2005). One of them called VC-DomLEM algo-
rithm is based on sequential covering. This algorithm can be
used, in general, for both ordered and non-ordered data and in
the case of non-ordered data, it employs indiscernibility rela-
tion. The VC-DomLEM generates a minimal set of decision
rules and shows a high predictive capability (Blaszczynski
et al. 2011). These rules are calledmonotonic for their syntax
of the form:
If evaluation of object x is greater (or smaller) than given
values of some condition attributes, then x belongs to at least
(at most) given class.
The above syntax takes into account that condition and
decision attributes are ordinal and monotonically related
(semantically correlated) (Blaszczynski et al. 2012).
Decision rules extracted from data are considered to be a
data model. Thus, in the case of classification problems they
do not only describe the data, but they also can be used for
prediction.
Classification of new objects by the induced decision
rules is the next step of the rough set approach. In this
step, recommendations of decision rules for classified objects
are aggregated using classification strategies (Blaszczynski
et al. 2011). So far two classification methods dedicated for
the DRSA were introduced. So-called standard classifica-
tion method has been presented in Greco et al. (2002). This
method is based on the principle that an object covered by a
set or rules is assigned to a class resulting from intersection
of unions of decision classes suggested by the rules. A new
classification method was proposed in Blaszczynski et al.
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Fig. 2 The DRSA based framework of grinding process diagnosis
(2007). It is based on a notion of a class score coefficient
associated with a set of rules covering the classified object.
The object is assigned to a class getting the highest score
(Blaszczynski et al. 2007, 2012).
Conception of process diagnosis using the DRSA
In the presented application, the set of rules induced from
the experimental data creates a model of a grinding process
which can be used for an explanation of patterns hidden in the
data and, following this, a classification of new process run
cases. The main stages of the process diagnosis conception
based on such a methodology are presented in Fig. 2.
The applied procedure consists of three main steps:
– preparation of process data according to DRSA require-
ments,
– proper data analysis and knowledge extraction,
– evaluation of induced set of rules.
The data analysis and knowledge extraction as well as model
evaluation stages are connected by a feedback loop. During
the procedure of process model building, these steps are iter-
atively repeated until the model (set of rules) with a satisfied
performance will be found. The all steps of the DRSA based
framework are described in the following sections.
Grinding data preparation
Grinding tests
The grinding tests were carried out on the modified JOTES
SWF-25 external cylindrical grinding machine equipped
with adequate control and measurement units (Lajmert and
Lezanski 2013). Thework-piecesmade of 38HMJ steel hard-
ened to 50 HRC were ground using 38A80KVBE electro
corundum grinding wheel. The range of grinding para-
meters applied during the tests exceeded the acceptable
working area so that the diagnosis of phenomena being the
process limitations would be possible. To achieve this pur-
pose the specific material removal rate Q′w equal to 1, 2 and
3mm3/mms, the ratio q of the wheel peripheral speed vs
to the work-piece peripheral speed vw equal to 60, 100 and
400 and the wheel speed equal to 40 m/s were used. The
tests were carried out in series which comprised a num-
ber of grinding cycles completed for a single wheel life
period with the following eight combination of Q′w and
q : Q′w1q60, Q′w1q100, Q′w1q400, Q′w2q60, Q′w2q100,
Q′w2q400, Q′w3q60, Q′w3q100. The Q′w3q400 appeared
to be unfeasible because of an excessively high grinding
force and immediate appearance of burn on the ground
surface.
The single grinding cycle consisted of 150µm grinding
infeed (what corresponds to 100mm3/mm of the specific
material removal V′w) and a rapid wheel retraction. Depend-
ing on the applied parameter combination, the single wheel
life period consisted of the 8–12 grinding cycles.
The cutting force components, vibration as well as the
raw and rout mean square (RMS) value of the acoustic emis-
sion signals were recorded during grinding. The difference
in pressures inside the pockets of the grinding wheel spin-
dle hydrostatic bearings was utilized for the measurement
of grinding forces. The vibration signal was measured by the
4370 Brüel andKjær piezoelectric sensor and the 3000RGap
Dittel wireless AE sensor were applied for the measurement
of the raw and, after an analogue RMS circuit processing, the
RMS value of the AE signal.
The profile (micro-geometry) and waviness (macro-
geometry) of the grinding wheel cutting surface (WCS) were
measured along the wheel circumference. The WCS profile
was measured with the aid of a specially designed sensor
based on the Carl Zeiss Jena ME10 roughness measuring
head. A modified linear variable displacement transducer
was used for the WCS waviness measurement (Lajmert and
Lezanski 2013). The work-piece roughness was measured
as well. These measurements allowed the process state to
be reliably correlated with the process variables monitored
during grinding.
Special software was written for the grinding machine
control as well as for measured data recording using Bor-
land andVisualC++programmingenvironment (Lajmert and
Lezanski 2013). Spectral and statistical analysis of the signals
ware made with the aid of the STATISTICA and a software





The signal feature extraction and quality assessment of their
usefulness for cylindrical plunge grinding diagnosis was pre-
ceded by a comprehensive literature study and theoretical
analysis of the cylindrical grinding process in the aspect
of automatic supervision application (Lajmert and Lezanski
2013). Next, based on this analysis and on the accomplished
measurements, methods of signal processing allowing the
determination of a set of features correlated with the process
state and results were searched for. The results of measure-
ments of quantities directly characterizing the process results
like parameters of the grinding WCS profile as well as the
work-piece roughness and the state of its thermal damages
were used for this purpose. As a result, the determination and
verification of the relationships between those two groups
of quantities and a qualitative assessment of the determined
features usefulness for process supervision were possible.
The quantitative assessment of the selected features and their
final selection was integrated with the iterative procedure of
knowledge extraction and obtained models evaluation.
Direct measures of wheel state and work-piece quality
The WCS micro-geometry has a significant meaning for
the wheel cutting ability. The measurements of the grind-
ing WCS micro-geometry were performed perpendicularly
to its envelope in the parallel direction to the grinding speed
vector along one trace on thewheelwidth. Themeasurements
were repeated three times along the measuring length, equal
to at least 25 mm with the radial resolution of 1/15µm and
the peripheral resolution of 0.01 mm. Thus each single mea-
surement consisted of at least 2500 measuring samples. The
Abbott’s bearing ratio curve (BRC) and its special parameters
(PN EN ISO 13565-2:1999) were used to describe the grind-
ing wheel micro-geometry (Brinksmeier and Werner 1992;
Lajmert and Lezanski 2013). The BRC, determined along an
assumed measuring length, is replaced by a linear descrip-
tion which divides the whole height of the measured profile
into the three characteristic quantities: the core roughness
depth Rk , the reduced peak height Rpkand the reduced val-
ley depth Rvk . The reduced profile height RGes is equal to
the sum of all the three parameters. The method of setting
the BRC parameters is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The results of Rpk and RGes measurements are shown in
Fig. 4.
The measurements of the WCS BRC parameters revealed
that it is not their absolute values but the trend of their changes
which allows the assessment of the WCS micro-geometry
state to be better recognized.
The development of grinding WCS waviness is strictly
related to the development of chatter and in most cases of the
Fig. 3 Parameters of bearing ratio curve (PN EN ISO 13565-2:1999)
Fig. 4 The Rpk (a) and Rges (b) parameters as a function of the specific
material removal for Q′w = 2mm3/mms
cylindrical grinding is decisive for the grinding wheel life
period (Inasaki et al. 2001).
The measurements of the WCS waviness were performed
in the same manner as its micro-geometry measurements,
but along the whole circumference of the wheel and thus
ensuring the values of at least 7500 samples every 0.2 mm.
A spectral analysis of the measurements allows an assess-
ment of waviness and out-of-roundness of the wheel to be
performed. The harmonic components appearing in the mea-
sured profiles correspond to different frequencies ofwaves on
thewheel circumference. The highest amplitudes appeared in
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Fig. 5 Wheel average waviness in the range of 10–50 waves per wheel
circumference as a function of the specific material removal
Fig. 6 Work-piece roughness as a function of the specific material
removal
the range of 10–50 waves per wheel circumference (Fig. 5).
Thus, the average amplitude of the digital Fourier transform
(DFT) power spectrum of the wheel circumference profile in
this range was used as a measure of the WCS waviness.
The DFT analysis shows that the WCS waviness, being
a result of the chatter regenerative effect on the wheel, is a
good indicator of the WCS macro-geometry.
The measurements of the work-piece surface roughness
was performed for a direct assessment of the work-piece
quality after grinding. The results are presented in Fig. 6.
The roughness measurements show that, in all cases, the
grinding wheel wear causes an increase of roughness of up to
40%. Moreover, much higher values of roughness have been
recorded for the tests performed with the extreme values of
the depth of cut ae (ae = Q′w/vw = 20µm for the Q′w 2q400
tests) and the work-piece speed vw(vw = 0.67m/s for the
Q′w2q400 tests). Such results support proven in numerous
investigations a detrimental effect of increase of the depth
of cut and the work-piece speed on the surface roughness.
The work-piece surface roughness in all the other test cases
was smaller because an increase in ae was compensated by
decrease in vw and vice versa (see Fig. 1).
Feature extraction from the measured process variables
Mechanical vibration and the root mean squared value of the
EA signal were recognized as useful process quantities for
the grinding wheel macro-geometry supervision.
As it was said before the development of grinding WCS
waviness is strictly related to the development of chatter thus
it can be supervised with the aid of a spectral analysis of
the vibration generated during grinding. The vibration signal
generated during cylindrical grinding can be considered as
linear and stationary so it can be analyzed with the aid of
DFT.
The changes of the DFT power spectrum average value of
vibration signals during thewheel life period in the frequency
ranges of 600–1000 and 1200–2000 Hz for the all grinding
tests were discovered and they are presented in Fig. 7.
Based on the performed frequency-amplitude character-
istics of the mechanical system elements, it was established
that these are frequency ranges which contain the harmonics
Fig. 7 Power spectrum average value of vibration signals in the fre-
quency range of 600–1000 Hz (a) and 1200–2000 Hz (b) as a function
of the specific material removal
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Fig. 8 Change of the wavelet coefficient entropy of the: a AERMS
signal in the frequency range of 600–1250Hz (node 001) and bvibration
signal in the frequency range of 1875–2500 Hz (node 011) as a function
of the specific material removal
of natural frequencies of the work-piece and the grinding
wheel headstock unit and they are related to the chatter
because the chatter develops around the natural frequencies
of the mechanical system (Inasaki et al. 2001). The results
confirmed a strong correlation between the development of
vibration and the wheel macro-geometry state. Vibration
monitoring should include all the natural frequencies of the
mechanical system.
A nonlinearity and nonstationarity of the signal has a
larger significance in the case of the acoustic emission sig-
nal. This results from the features of the phenomena being
the source of this signal. Because of this, a wavelet transform
was used for analysis of the RMS value of AE signal and,
to compare the results, also for the vibration signal analy-
sis. The packet wavelet analysis (PWA) on the 3rd scale
level with the aid of the Symlet 8 wavelet was used for the
analysis of both the signals. The parameters of the PWA
were determined experimentally. The entropy of a given




–wavelet coefficients,was adopted as ameasure of the energy
of decomposition. The results of this analysis are presented
in Fig. 8.
The obtained results indicate that the supervision of the
wheel macro-geometry can also be performed with the aid of
wavelet packet analysis. However in the case of vibration sig-
nal, a detailed analysis of the DFT and the PWA application
shows that the impact of the removed material volume and
input grinding parameters on the DFT coefficients is to some
extent different than impact of the same quantities on the
PWA entropy coefficients. Thus, it would be more desirable
to make a decision on the wheel micro-geometry by taking
into consideration all the discussed measures.
The changes of the normal and tangential forces, their ratio
and the grinding wheel cutting ability coefficient Kz were
adopted as measures of the wheel micro-geometry state. The
coefficient Kz is defined as the relationship between material
removal rate and normal force. The dependence of the cho-
sen process features on specific material removal appeared
to some extent to be ambiguous thus the features related to
grinding force can be useful in the grinding wheel micro-
geometry supervision but in connection with other types of
process state symptoms. The use of the raw AE signal for the
grinding wheel micro-geometry supervision can be summa-
rized as follows:
– The raw AE signal is correlated with the wheel micro-
geometry parameters.
– Changes occurring in grain distribution on the WCS can
be revealed with the aid of the AE signal kurtosis coeffi-
cient.
– The DFT analysis of the AE signal does not give
satisfactory results because of the nonlinearity and non-
stationarity of the AE signal. Wavelet analysis is more
suitable for this.
– The effectiveness of the kurtosis coefficient application
can be increased by a determination of its value for the
AE signal wavelet decomposition in frequency ranges for
which the signal presents the highest power.
– The kurtosis of the AE signal is not a good measure of
the grinding wheel wear in the case of the work-piece
thermal damage appearance.
Different statistical measures of the AE signal were also
experimentally verified for an assessment of work-piece sur-
face roughness. The arithmetic mean, range and coefficient
of the variation of this signal RMS value were adopted
as signal features. An analysis of their changes during the
wheel life period and the lack of their clear correlation
with the work-piece roughness indicate a poor usefulness
for these features for reliable roughness supervision. How-
ever, as in the case of the wheel micro-geometry, they can
be useful as input components for roughness model build-
ing because of interdependences existing between different
process signals.
It is proved in the case of work-pieces made of steels
that the index Bp is a good measure of the state of burns
and other thermal damages on the work-piece surface after
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Fig. 9 The Bp coefficient as a function of the specificmaterial removal
grinding (Kruszyn´ski and Wojcik 2001). It is a product of
the specific grinding power and the duration of the wheel
contact with a point on the work-piece surface during one
work-piece revolution. In practice, a limit value of the Bp
can be determined as a constant for a given combination of
grinding input conditions. The obtained values of the Bp
coefficient are presented in Fig. 9.
The noticeably higher values of the Bp can be observed for
the Q′w3q60 and Q′w2q400 tests. During the Q′w3q60 tests,
the Bp coefficient was about its limit value for this type of
grinding so no burn is observed. During the Q′w2q400 tests,
the effect of the high value of q was augmented by the higher
value of the grinding force (because of the higher depth of
cut ae) what results in burn appearance.
The acoustic emission measurement is also used for ther-
mal damage detection. It is based on the finding that an AE
signal is generated by phenomena related to work-piece and
wheel material structure deformation and to friction at the
contact area.
Decision table
The data obtained during grinding tests was used to develop
the decision table. Based on the analysis presented above,
each grinding case was evaluated with the aid of the 17 grind-
ing process features which made up the condition attributes
set C . Elements of this set are described in the Table 1.
The decision attributes set D consists of five quantities
belonging to important process results. They are listed in the
Table 2.
For each of the decision attributes, the decision classes
were established representing different states of the process.
The established classes are presented in Table 3.
Assignment of the process results to a class was done
according to the findings of the previous subsection.
Table 1 The condition attributes
Attribute Attribute description
C1 Specific material removal rate Q′w
C2 Speed ratio q
C3 Specific material removal V ′w
C4 Normal force Fn
C5 Tangential force Ft
C6 Tangential to normal force ratio µ
C7 Index of heat flux density entering the work-piece Bp
C8 Wheel cutting ability coefficient Kz
C9 EA signal kurtosis
C10 Kurtosis of the AE signal wavelet components in the
range of 125–187.5 kHz
C11 Vibration signal average power spectrum in the
range of 600–1000 Hz
C12 Vibration signal average power spectrum in the
range 1200–2000 Hz
C13 Entropy of the vibration signal wavelet components
in the range of 1875–2500 Hz
C14 Entropy of the EARMS signal wavelet components in
the range of 625–1250 Hz
C15 Average value of EARMSsignal
C16 EARMS signal range
C17 EARMS signal variation coefficient
Table 2 The decision attributes
Attribute Attribute description
D1 Type of the WCS wear
D2 State of the WCS macro-geometry
D3 State of the WCS micro-geometry
D4 State of burnings and other thermal damages
D5 Roughness of the work-piece according to the Ra
parameter
The state of the WCS macro-geometry was assigned to
a class according to the measurements of the wheel wavi-
ness. Because the parameters of theWCS bearing ratio curve
describe the statistical distribution of cutting grains on the
WCS two of them were used as measures of the wheel wear.
The wheel wear type was assigned to a class according to
changes in the reduced profile height RGes and the reduced
peak height Rpk was used to determine the WCS micro-
geometry state. The state of burns and other thermal damages
of the work-piece surface were assigned to a class accord-
ing to the value of the Bp coefficient. The assignment of the
work-piece roughness to a class depends on the Ra parameter
measurements.
The principles of process results assignment to the indi-
vidual decision classes are presented in Table 4.
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Table 3 The decision classes for each decision attribute (DA)
DA Classes Class description
D1 {T, S} T = Dominance of grain flat wear on WCS,
S = Dominance of grain breakage and pullout
on WCS
D2 {1, 2} 1 = Acceptable state of WCS
macro-geometry,
2 = Unacceptable state of WCS
macro-geometry
D3 {1, 2} 1 = Fine state of WCS micro-geometry,
2 = Unsatisfactory state of WCS
micro-geometry
D4 {1, 2, 3} 1 = No burn on work surface,
2 = Risk of burn on work surface,
3 = Appearance of burn on work surface,
D5 {1, 2, 3} 1 = Low Ra , 2 = middle Ra , 3 = high Ra .
Table 4 The principles of process result assignments to the decision
classes
Attribute Principles
D1 T if RGes increases ≤ 10 % for the removal of next
100 mm3/mm,
S if RGes increases >10 % for the removal of next
100mm3/mm,
D2 1 if WCS average amplitude in range of 10–50
waves/WSC circumference < 0.025Vrms,
2 if WCS average amplitude in range of 10–50
waves/WSC circumference ≥ 0.025Vrms
D3 1 if Rpk > Rpk after dressing or after the removal of
next 100 mm3/mm,
2 if Rpk ≤ Rpk after dressing or after the removal of
next 100 mm3/mm
D4 1 if Bp ≤ 0.8; 2 if 0.8 < Bp ≤1.6; 3 if Bp > 1.6
D5 1 if Ra ≤ 0.83µm, 2 if 0.83 < Ra ≤ 1.25 µm, 3 if
Ra > 1.25 µm
Using the procedures described above the decision table
was prepared. The table consists of 78 objects which are
grinding process cases diversified with respect to the specific
material removal rate Q′w, the speed ratio q and the wheel
cutting ability represented by the specific material removal
V ′′w since the last wheel dressing. Each object embodies a
single case of grinding process working cycle characterized
by the 17 condition attributes and the 5 decision attributes.
In this study, the quality of classification was equal to 1
for each of the all five decision attributes what means that
the decision table did not contain inconsistent or ambiguous
objects. However some condition attributes in the decision
table can be redundant. Hence the quality of classification is
a base for the determination of decision table reducts.
Transformation of attributes into criteria—modeling of
semantic correlations between attributes
In the DRSA, continuous attributes do not require discretiza-
tion. However they have to be criteria i.e. attributes with an
increasing (gain type) or a decreasing (cost type) preference.
For example the normal grinding force is an attribute with a
decreasing preference for the WCS micro-geometry evalua-
tion (the greater the Fn , the worse the micro-geometry state).
Hence, at the stage of data preparation, the preference orders
of condition and decision attributes have to be determined
according to available domain knowledge.
If a condition attribute is non-ordered in its whole domain
or its preference scale is unknown, it is possible to transform
an attribute into a criterion (Blaszczynski et al. 2010; Greco
et al. 2002). The transformation does not introduce inconsis-
tency with respect to the dominance and allow discovering
local (existing in some intervals of attribute domain) correla-
tions between condition and decision attributes (Blaszczyn-
ski et al. 2012). The transformation of each non-ordinal
condition attribute is made individually. This consists of the
doubling of the attribute and assigning the increasing pref-
erence to the original and the decreasing preference to the
doubled attribute.
Formally, within the transformation of numerical attribu-
tes, the original data table S, including set of objects U
described by set of attributes V, is transformed into data table
S′ including set of objectsU described by set of attributesV ’,
where |V ′| > |V |. Each non-ordered numerical attribute in
a decision table is doubled (cloned) following some prin-
ciples. Each (originally non-ordered) attribute qi from S is
represented in S′ as a pair of ordinal attributes (criteria) q ′i ,
and q ′′i . The values of q ′i and q ′′i are equal to qi for all objects
from U . The first attribute in the pair – q ′i – is set to have
an increasing (positive, gain type) relationship with decision
attribute, while the second one – q ′′i – is set to have decreasing
(negative, cost type) relationship with decision attribute.
Because of the high level of complication of relationships
between process variables and process results in grinding
the preferences for most condition attributes (especially for
D1, D3 and D4) were assumed to be unknown. In detail for
the condition attributes it was assumed as follows:
– For D1: unknown for the all condition attributes,
– For D2: unknown for C1,C2,C3,C6,C7,C8,C15,C16,
C17; cost for C4,C5,C9 to C14.
– For D3: unknown for C1–C4 and C11–C17; cost for
C5,C6,C7,C9,C10; gain for C8.
– For D4: unknown for the all C except C5,C6,C7 which
were assumed to be the cost type.
– For D5: unknown for C1–C6 and C8; cost for C7 and
C9–C14; gain for C15–C17.
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The preferences for all decision attributes, except the type
of wheel wear (unknown preference), were assumed to be of
the cost type.
Data analysis and knowledge extraction
Iterative process of attributes selection
The sets of minimal decision rules for all the decision crite-
ria can be induced with the use of the full set of condition
attributes being in the decision table or only with so-called
reducts which are subsets of these full sets, determined for
individual decision attributes. In the presented study, the
process of condition attributes selection was strictly inte-
gratedwith amodel construction process i.e. itwas embedded
in the process of a knowledge extraction and its evaluation.
For each decision attribute that procedure was conducted
using an iterative approach in order to get a classifier with
the best prediction performance and to minimize the risk of
a false decision on process state classification. Such a gen-
eral criterion takes into consideration the quality of influence
of the applied classification algorithm and interrelation-
ships occurring among the condition attributes. The iterative
approach for the reduction of attribute numbers was based on
the concept of reducts extended by elements of the “wrapper
approach” for data selection (Baraldi et al. 2011; Kohavi and
John 1997) and additionally supervised by a domain expert
whose participation was helpful to orientate the knowledge
discovery process. Approximation sets were computed for
each of iterations. The general idea of the applied condition
attribute selection process is shown in Fig. 10.
The first iteration of the analysis and induction of rules
was conducted using the set of all condition attributes called
initial set of attributes (Table 1). This iteration is represented
in Fig. 10 by a set of steps to the first decision block. If
the classification capability of the induced set of rules was
unsatisfied then the second iteration of knowledge extraction
and evaluation was needed. It was conducted using the sub-
set of the initial set of attributes, distinguished by a process
expert and called expert subset of attributes (ESA). If the
classification capability of the rules induced from the ESA
was still unsatisfied then induction of rules was continued
by using reducts of the ESA or supersets of those reducts.
The procedure was repeated until the best possible predic-
tion performance was achieved. This is illustrated in Fig. 2
by the feedback between the attributes selection block and
the decision making on the obtained set of rules acceptance.
The choice of a reduct or building of its superset as the
set of attributes valid in the next iteration of an analysis was
based on results of previous iterations and expert knowledge.
The procedure was repeated from several to ten times until
the possibly best prediction capability was achieved for each
Fig. 10 Idea of the condition attribute selection process
diagnostics subsystem (i.e. each process result) separately.
The condition attributes taken into consideration in the last
iteration (finished with YES answer in the last decision block
in Fig. 10) have become the outcome of the attributes selec-
tion process and called the final set of attributes.
It is worth mentioning that reducts defined within the
rough sets theory are being specified in the literature as a
feature selection method (Cios et al. 2007; Ciupke 2005).
The use of a reduct guarantees the right classification of
a given data set, however it is insufficient with respect to
the prediction quality (Ciupke 2005). As mentioned above,
an evaluation of the classification capability of the induced
rules was carried out after each iteration of the condition
attribute selection and rule induction process. The leave-one-
outmethodwas used for this purpose. This is a variation of the
nfold cross validation test used for data sets with the number
of objects smaller than 100. Based on this method the predic-
tive performance of the induced models was estimated using
differentmeasures commonly used in theDRSA. Thesemea-





The DRSA classifies objects into some number of separated
decision classes but these classes are ordered in such a way
that the higher the class number the better the class according
to their preference. Thus, the idea of a single class is replaced
by the idea of a union of classes. So the decision rules in the
DRSA are induced from lower and upper approximations of
upward or downward unions of classes representing ordered
sets of decision classes (the union of classes of “at least
good” includes the classes “good” and “excellent” whereas
the union of “at most good” includes the classes “good” and
“pure”). Additionally, the condition parts of rules generated
from continuous attributes are constructed by means of rela-
tions “≥”, “≤” and “=” instead of only “=”, which enables a
more compact knowledge representation and does not require
the discretization of quantitative attributes.
The induction of rules was conducted using the VC-
DomLEM algorithm (Blaszczynski et al. 2011). The induced
sets of rules constitute a rule model for the external cylindri-
cal plunge grinding process. The final models for the five
process outputs are presented in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Model evaluation and discussion
The evaluation of the classification capability of the induced
rules was carried out using a set of measures.
Table 5 The rule model of the type of WCS wear
No. Conditions Decision
1 (C1 = 2) At least S
2 (C1 = 3) At least S
3 (C2 = 400) & (C3 ≥ 350) At least S
4 (C1 = 1) & (C3 ≤ 300) At most T
5 (C1 = 1) & (C2 = 60) At most T
6 (C1 = 1) & (C2 = 100) At most T
Table 6 The rule model of the wheel macro-geometry state
No. Conditions Decision
1 (C11 ≤ 0.000052003)&(C12 ≤ 0.000057067) At least 1
2 (C11 ≤ 0.00006174)&(C17 ≤ 7.29041) At least 1
3 (C2 = 400)&(C13 ≤ −3709.354539) At least 1
4 (C1 = 2)&(C2 = 100)&(C11 ≤
0.000212465)&(C12 ≤ 0.000278944)
At least 1
5 (C12 ≥ 0.000281637) At most 2
6 (C11 ≥ 0.000219779) At most 2
7 (C1 = 3)&(C11 ≥ 0.000123433) At most 2
8 (C2 = 60) & (C11 ≥ 0.000083852) At most 2
9 (C12 ≥ 0.000063081)&(C17 ≥ 7.67326) At most 2
Table 7 The rule model of the wheel micro-geometry state
No. Conditions Decision
1 (C6 ≤ 0.377) At least 1
2 (C2 = 60)&(C3 ≤ 250) At least 1
3 (C1 = 3)&(C2 = 60) At least 1
4 (C3 ≥ 350)&(C6 ≤ 0.459) At least 1
5 (C1 = 2)&(C6 ≤ 0.449) At least 1
6 (C3 ≤ 100)&(C6 ≤ 0.465) At least 1
7 (C1 = 2)&(C2 = 100)&(C6 ≤ 0.521) At least 1
8 (C1 = 1)&(C2 = 400)&(C3 ≥ 150) At least 1
9 (C3 ≤ 100)&(C6 ≥ 0.522) At most 2
10 (C1 = 1)&(C2 = 100)&(C6 ≥ 0.487) At most 2
11 (C1 = 2)&(C2 = 400)&(C3 ≥ 150)&(C6 ≥ 0.456) At most 2
12 (C1 = 3)&(C2 = 100)&(C3 ≥ 150)&(C3 ≤ 200) At most 2
13 (C2 = 60)&(C3 ≥ 300)&(C6 ≥ 0.458) At most 2
14 (C1 = 1)&(C2 = 60)&(C3 ≤ 300) & (C3 ≥ 300) At most 2
Table 8 The rule model of the thermal damages state
No. Conditions Decision
1 (C15 ≤ 2.731) At least 1
2 (C1 = 3) At least 1
3 (C1 = 2)&(C15 ≤ 4.055) At least 1
4 (C1 = 2)&(C3 ≤ 250)&(C15 ≤ 4.184) At least 1
5 (C15 ≤ 4.055) At least 2
6 (C3 ≤ 250)&(C15 ≤ 4.184) At least 2
7 (C1 = 2)&(C15 ≥ 4.236) At most 3
8 (C1 = 2)&(C3 ≥ 350)&(C15 ≥ 4.152) At most 3
9 (C1 = 1)&(C15 ≥ 2.930) At most 2
Table 9 The rule model of the work-piece roughness
No. Conditions Decision
1 (C1 = 1)&(C3 ≤ 450) At least 1
2 (C1 = 1)&(C2 = 400)&(C3 ≤ 500) At least 1
3 (C2 = 100)&(C3 ≤ 200) At least 1
4 (C3 ≤ 250)&(C7 ≤ 0.254) At least 1
5 (C1 = 1) At least 2
6 (C7 ≤ 0.254) At least 2
7 (C2 = 100) At least 2
8 (C7 ≥ 1.683) At most 3
9 (C1 = 3)&(C2 = 60) At most 3
10 (C3 ≥ 550) At most 2
11 (C2 = 60)&(C3 ≥ 500) At most 2
12 (C1 = 3)&(C3 ≥ 250) At most 2
13 (C1 = 2)&(C3 ≥ 300) At most 2

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The most popular measure of this type is the classification
accuracy CA. It is defined as a ratio of the correctly classi-
fied test objects to all the test objects. The more sophisticated
analysis of incorrectly classified objects is possible thanks to
use of a misclassification matrix (a confusion matrix) which
is the k×k matrix, where k is the number of decision classes.
Each column of thematrix represents the decisions estimated
by a classifier (predicted assignments), while each row rep-
resents the original decisions (original assignments).
Based on the confusion matrix, additional measures of
classification capability can be calculated (separately for
each of decision classes). Among them, the number of incor-
rectly classified objects NI O and the number of unclassified
objects NUO are informative measures. From among numer-
ous methods for correction of an imbalance in datasets for
fault diagnosis (Santos et al. 2015) we decided to use a
measure which is especially appropriate for a classifier’s per-
formance evaluation in situationswith agreat class imbalance
is the sensitivity Sx . If the T Px (true positive)means the num-
ber of correctly classified objects from the class x and the
FNx (false negative) means the number of wrongly classi-
fied objects from the class x then the sensitivity Sx is defined
as follows (Cios et al. 2007):
Sx = T Px
T Px + FNx
Table 10 summarizes the course of model building process
and gives the final model predictive performance estimated
with the aid all of the measures defined above. All compu-
tations were completed with the aid of the jMAF software
(jMAF 2011).
The obtained classification accuracy for the type of the
WCS wear and the work roughness can be assessed as very
goodwhile the classification accuracy of the state of theWCS
macro-geometry as good. The method of the WCS macro-
geometry state assignment to a class was probably a reason
of the lower value of the last CA.
The state of thermal damages was assigned to one of its
three classes based on the value of the Bp coefficient. Thus
this coefficient could not be used as one of the condition
attributes in the thermal state assessment. The sensitivity cal-
culated for minority classes (class 2 and 3) was maximal (1)
and for the majority class 1 it was almost maximal (0.96).
However among unclassified cases there were three which
belong originally to the class 3 and one belonging to the
class 1. It means that 37.5% (3/8) of all cases representing
an appearance of burn on the work surface remained without
classification decision. Although the CA of the thermal dam-
ages exceeds 90%, the lack of burn detection in three cases
makes this classification doubtful for the sake of high impor-
tance of the burn in grinding process result assessment. On
the other hand, the unclassified cases as a classifier’s answer
can be interpreted as a warning signal meaning the appear-
ance of burn with the probability equal to 0.75 (3/4). It was
confirmed that the Bpvalue is a reliable and simple index of
grinding thermal damages. Unfortunately it requires the tan-
gential force to be measured what requires a quite complex
sensor to be used.
The lowest CA was obtained for state of the WCS micro-
geometry. A significant class imbalance in this case was
probably a reason for such a classification result. The ratio
of cardinality of objects in classes 1 and 2 was about 4 to
1. Sensitivity of class 2 was equal to 0.75 (only 9/12 cor-
rect recognitions), while for the class 1 it was equal to 0.95.
Furthermore, the number of unclassified cases from class 2
was relatively large (4/16 cases). It means that 25% of the all
cases representing unacceptable state was left without clas-
sification decision and among 75% of the all classified cases
the next 75%was correctly classified (resulting in about only
56% recognizability of the unacceptable state). In practice,
a lack of classification of the WCS micro-geometry to one
of the classes is more preferable than incorrect classification
because this criterion is not so much crucial from the point
of view of other grinding process results. Thus, the unsatis-
factory state of WCS micro-geometry should be treated as a
kind of warning and not as an indication that the wheel life
is absolutely finished.
For the all investigated decision criteria, a decision about
the process state should be made taking into account both
the process inputs Q′w and q as well as the current value
of V ′w. Furthermore, the dependence of: the WCS macro-
geometry on vibration features, theWCSmicro-geometry on
the force components, the thermal damages on the value of
Bp coefficient and the work-piece roughness on the values
of AERMS , vibration and Bp resulting from the literature
study and theoretical analysis were confirmed. But some of
the features applied, e.g. all of the raw AE signal features,
turned out to be less important than others used in this study
for the grinding process diagnosis.
Conclusions
The induced rulemodel of the process can be used as a knowl-
edge base of an expert system for the external cylindrical
plunge grinding process state evaluation and diagnosis. The
DRSA automatically generates knowledge about the process
from examples gathered in the decision table - one of the
most difficult problems in expert system building. Using the
DRSA, five minimal sets of decision rules were generated.
They allow all the example grinding cases to be classified
according to the original classes determined for the 5 differ-
ent criteria of the process evaluation and they can be used for
the classification of new process cases.
Like all artificial intelligence techniques, the DRSA
requires special attention to be devoted to some elements of
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its procedure. Primarily, the proper assignment of the objects
in a decision table to a decision class is important. The next
crucial step is the determination of the preference directions
of attributes. This has a great influence on the permissible
condition parts of rules to be induced. Although the dou-
bling of attributes is a solution for a misleading preference
determination it results in a growing number of attributes
which makes the analysis, especially the process of attribute
selection, more difficult and time consuming.
The attributes selection was an important issue in the pre-
sented study because of relatively great number of them in
the initial decision table resulting in an unfavorable ratio
of attributes number (17) to number of cases in the ana-
lyzed data set (78). The applied prediction oriented, iterative
approach to the reduction of attributes number appeared to be
effective. It was generally based on the concept of reducts,
but also extended by elements of a wrapper approach for
data selection and moreover supervised by a domain expert
whose participation in the feature selection process is help-
ful to orientate the knowledge discovery process. However
the participation of an expert can be an obstacle to the full
automation of the feature selection. All of this points to the
direction of further research on the DRSA application.
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